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THE OPTIMISTS HAND IS THE HELPING HAND
J

To Lift Up Brothers in Distress and to Share with
Them His Benefits Is the Optimists Ambition

THE HELPING HAND PRIZE WINNERS

First prize StfOO Mra F UnrriiiRCr 1433 l street northwest
Sccoud prlrc ttOO Clnrn D Gilbert ltOO Fnlnnout rcct nw
Third prise 200 IStUvnrrt 1333 Colunibln road northwest

Five prlzcii of 101 cncJi C F ICcanc Union Saving Bnnkj
Thoiiui K OJJrlcu 70 S street nortlnvcstj Mrs E D Frank 12S 0
uortlicnst Kvn Jnckxon 580 Third street Edna Bennett 1814
Eighth street northwest
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not the man who to described in this

line an optimist
A hand open as day that is n beau-

tiful thought for the members Of title
club to consider are striving oach

day to bo more worthy ot the name of
optimist Are not an open hand and

heart and a kindly thought for others
the surest and best ways of achieving

what we so much desire
I have received such beautiful expres-

sions this week from the members I

felt last week that The Helping Hand
would b a particularly attractive topic

to the members of the club and so it

has proved You will see by reading the
selections that wo printed that oach opti-

mist hex hla own especial idea of what

The Helptog Hand to and each ex-

presses himself a little differently but
the conclusions reached are all the same

that The Helping Hand is and should

be the aim and ambition of every op-

timist
Hands were made to help with Hands

were made to work with Did you ever

notice the hands of a real workman or

those of a woman whose dally life is a
continual round of toll I think there
are very few of my optimists who belong

to the world of work and sacrifice who

have not such a pair of hands somewhere

in their immediate family circles The

hands of a mother for instance the
mother of a large and growing family

The hands of the poor woman who in

order that the precious ones may have

food and drink and warm clothing
against the waters cold does all of

her housework Perhaps none of the
children are DIe enough to spare mothers
hanfls They would help if they could
the children of such a mother san only
be brought up to the right way of re-

garding the value of helping
This mother sews and sweeps bakes

and scrubs washes and mends Did you
ever stop to think of the number of
things such a pair of hands wilt

in one short day ADd these
hKnds rough and scarred though they
may be are always ready to soothe an
aching head or to caress the tired Httle
ones who cling to Mr skirts

Can you place a value on such hands
Can you think of the husband of such
K woman not thanking God every night
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or his life that he has such a helpmeet
No Optimist can Take such a pair of
hands and compare them with the lily
white hands of the woman who does not

woman who has every single
thing that to useful done for her by
rrv nts These hands are manicured-

the skin whitened and their beautiful
velvety softness to nursed and cared for
HS tenderly as though they were of price
ics value

Which pair of hands will you choose
fallowoptimists Which pair do you
think will look the best when the time
comes for reckoning things by their true
value Do you think that He does not
take count of the helping hands Do
you think that He will give hrs rewards
to the hands that are beautiful only to
look at

No brotheroptimists the helping hand
is the hand that tolls The optimist will
if he to sincere cultivate that helpful
n ss which brings his hands aad his
heart too Into that class where useful-
ness is considered before mere appear-
ances The text Let not your right
hand know what the left hand doeth
iipplies to the helping hand for that
hIp which to most genuine to that offer-
ed quietly unostentatiously and whic-
hi of rest and lasting alt And the
beauty of it to as Sirs OBrien quotes
that It to one of ihe most beautiful
compensations of this life that no man
can sincerely try to help another with-
out helping himself

Helping others then seems after
be a sort of helping ones self

is formed through the impulses
that comes from within The mere out
Riurd show of charity and benevolence-
or those other means of aiding others
which human beings cultivate in various
degrees cannot count half so much in
characterbuildmg as those which come
from a generous heart and an earnest
d 8lre to do something for some one else
It i t not the value of the gifts but the
spirit of giving that leaves its impression
upon both the donor and the recipient

The optimists head is always
stretched No man to so poor or so hum-
ble that he has not the right to the help
or his fellowmen The drunkard rolling
in the gutter the thief and oven the
morally degraded are entitled to receive
the best help that we are able to give
them Organisation of society has effect-
ed great reforms in this regard and
through the present enlightened civiliza-
tion the world to growing better day by
day We look to see some future day
when crime and hatred shall be wiped
out and mankind shall live in such sweet
harmony that optimism will bo a matter
of course a sentiment springing in ovary
mans breast

The world can never go backward in
the trend of thought Day after day it
moves on toward the regeneration that
romes through enlightenment through
th hard and earnest efforts of its in-

habitants Optimism is taking a great
hold on the people of today It is be-
ginning to be realized now that a cheer-
ful and happy view of life to the only

to take The helping band which
the optimist is stretching forth is being
takon with confidence with the assur-
ance that there is no return wanted
help given It is no longer considered
ccentric to want to do your best for the
brneiit of others Selfishness to not a
popular attribute and the man who lives
only for himself soon ilnde that he is
living to no purpose I e finds that the
tvorld to passing him by on the other
ride of the street

Look about you fellowoptimists Can
you not se some one right by your side
that needs a word of comfort or a smile
of encouragement Now is your chance
to provo your right to call yourself an
optimist Now ia the Urns to mako an
optimist out of that neighbor of yours
who has needed bringing into tho fold

What Tondertul opportunities wo see
every day to prove our optimism How
many chances wo get tp extend that

helping hand What a prlvllage it
be an opthnlst and to stand for the

best and the purost things of life The
hand clasp of an optimist Is a help to
ward heaven

The Thanksgiving proclamation of The
Washington Herald Optimist Club has

issued and for roar that somo of
you may not havo soon the announcement
during the past I wanted to re
peat It Thanksgiving Day for op
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timtats will be next Sunday That is
the day have set apart for our selec-
tions and expressions on Thanksgiv-
ing If your heart stags with tIM real
isation of your blessings write to the
club and let the other members sing
with you so that wo shall have a grand
and harmonious song of Thanksgiving
next Sunday

The first prize for Tha Helping Hand
contest has been awarded to Mrs F L
Barrlnger 14tt Q street whoso exquisite
contribution you will all find roaches
just the right spot in your heart

A poor woman who lay dying turned
to a friend sitting by her side and said

1 am not afraid to die but I am
ashamed thats all What can you
mean said the friend The sick
answered You know nil about my life
how busy I have boon You know I have
worked for years taking care of tItle
family have been so busy taking care
of them that I have never done a single
thing for my Saviour When I meet
Him what can I tell Him Tho friend
hesitated for n moment then lifted her
head and her oyes shining through her
tears she said Well I would not tell
Him anything I would just show Him
my hands and Ha will understand

Mrs Clara D Gilbert 1M Fairmont
street has been awarded the second
prize for her contribution as follows

Were there only two persons on earth
and one knew of the others existence he
could have an object in llferto lend a
helping hand It is not tho great deed
only which counts Every day brings to
each of us some opportunity to help an
other It may be only a smile or a kind
word that is needed it may be a bit of
work in a dull time Many a soldier who
had fallen in battle who had done the
great deed in defense of his country
found the little act of mercy the banding
of a cup of cold water the kind of help
he needed

To help one to help himself Is often
the best kind of help iCnoouragement
to go forth and do for himself to rise
after a fall to go onward instead of
slipping bock into paths that lead the
wrong way will often make a man of one
discouraged and reckless

To lend a helping hand is one of the
greatest Joys of life

The third has been given to Ed-

ward M Cox KB Columbia road for this
selection

The Helping Hand the subject of
this weeks discussion of the Optimist
Club reminds one of that beautiful and

I suggestive painting the Corcoran Gal-
lery of Art in this city
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In this remarkable picture which never
falls to attract tho attention of visitors-
to the gallery an old sailor who has
no doubt many a time weathered the
gale is out on a pleasure jaunt-
In the lifeboat with his little grand-
daughter at tho er with him lending a

helping hand
In this ease the aid to only n matter

of suggestion for her tiny frail hands
can offer no real help but It gives pleas-
ure to the old man to let the child seem-
ingly assist him The Intention of the
artist Is well conceived and the picture
is a master stroke of genius

White the aid extended to the old and
weatherbeaten sailor Is but a suggestion
how many an old worn man on lifes
pathway Just about to pass from this
world of struggle and often hardship
has the helping hand extended to him by
some child of the household often a
grandchild who has softened and bright-
ened his declining years

This may welt represent also that it
Is not the large helps as we
might term them that are indeed
levers to help many a one over a rough
place A kind worth or act forgotten
perhaps shortly thereafter may work
wonders In the transformation of a
human life

The five prizes each have bees
awarded to these optimists whose contri-
butions follow

The man or woman who extends a help
tag hand to the fallen and downtrodden
and do all in their power to uplift their
fellowmen without any selfish motive to
what I call not only a helping hand but
true Christianity It there were less self-
ishness and a tendency to help the too
often victim of circumstances what a
glorious world this would be to live

F KEJuXB
Union SaTtogs

It ts one of Ute most beautiful com-
pensations of this me that no matt can
sincerely try to help another without
helping himself

Mrt THOMAS K OBRIEN
i9 5 uNit aorthvNMt

Uses taken from The Vision of
Sir Lannfal by James Russell Lowell-
I think are quite in keeping with our
subject this week

The voice that was calmer than silence
said

1 It is I be not afraid
In many dimes without avail
Thou hast spent they life for the Holy

Grail
Behold it is hare this cup which thou
Didst nil at the streamlet for ma but now
This crust is My blood broken for
This water His blood that died on the

tree
Tho Holy Supper to kept indeed
In whatso we share with anothers need
Not what we give but what we share
For tho gift without the giver is bare
Who gives himself with his alms feeds

Himaalf his hungering neighbor and
50 EVA JAOKSON

00 Third strict norttnrart

The look of sympathy tho gentle word
Spoken so low that only angels heard
The secret act of pure selfsacrifice
Unseen by man but marked by angel

eyes
These ore not lost

The kindly plans devised for others
good

So seldom gueseed so little understood
Tho quiet steadfast love which strove to

win-
Some wanderer from tho woeful ways of

sin
Those are not lost

EDNA BRWETT
ISM Eighth strtrt northwest

It may bo permissible to indulge in
theories In the spring or summertime
but the autumn is the season for the
helping band to put them to a practical
test Gods lowliest creature can and
should become imbued with the spirit of
charity and contribute his mite which in
the sight of tho Allpowerful will meet
with encomium Only a few examples
will mako ono appreciate tho truth of
tho scriptural averment It is more
blessed to give than to receive be the
gift material aid or an encouraging smile
Tho peace pervading tho mind alter a
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kind act or just deed surpssath under
standing and helps to secure that covot
ed prize contentment

Mrs B D FRANK
123 C street norUwtit

Honorable mention
If I should see

A brother languishing in sore distress
And I should turn and leave him com-

fortless
When I might bo-

A messenger of hope and happiness
How could I ask to havo what I denied
In my own hour or bitterness supplied

If I might share
A brothers load along the dusty way
And I should turn and walk Moue that

tiny
How could I dare

When in the evening watch I kneel to
pray

To ask for help to beat my pain and loss
If I had hdttlsd not my brothers cross

If I might sing
A little song to olteor a fffihtinp heart
And I should soal my lips and sif apart

When I might bring-
A bit of sunshine for lifes ache and

smart
How could I hope to have my grief

rdliovod
If I kept silent when my brother grieved

And so I know
That day is lost wherein I rail to load
A helping hand to some wayfaring friend

But if it show
A burdened lightened by the cheer I send
A helpful that follows good intent
Then do I hold the golden hours well

spent MUB K V
UJI Falnooat street

To successfully land an undertaking it
Is important to grapple with the element-
ary or fundamental factors of the prob-
lem As to the question of the helping
hand acts in the way of charitable gifts
are mostly temporary relief If knowl-
edge is power then ignorance is weak-
ness Make knowledge of high degree
universal and helplng hand labor will be
minimized The rockribbed and steel
glrdcred struoturo wo are today domi-
ciled In known as civilization has been
built up from the rugged steppingstones-
of observation experience and research
Its resultant is knowledge its synonym
power As a rule the helping hand Is
most needed in the lower strata or ig
norance hut who to so wise as not to be
In need of the helping hand or outside
assistance Even the profound philoso-
pher seeks for help In every nook and
corner There is room for improvement
and need of help from bottom to top and
the helping hand may be extended every-
where

To apply the helping hand in a maxi-
mum degree and universally would mean
to seek the counsel and analyse the de-

ductions of the world at large as regards
the educational branch of collecting and
dissemination beers upon the question
ivory item and atom of experience and
observation assists in amassing a mighty
whole all are valuable in some degree
All of us need a helping heM and no
shorter cut to the goal to available than
that power of knowledge secured through

Interchange of experiences and the
passing of them down to lower levels of
Intelligence Bvery brain cell should be
trained by subordination to function in
rhythmic cadence with the symphony of
absolute fairness as to the mental throbs
of our fellowman when his serious
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opinion to sought or offered
The helping hand has been extended to

us and at great cost as we can see if
we will but hike back into the foggy bot
tome of past age and profit by Improv-
ing upon the errors of our predecessors

The value of the helping hand through
the medium of education could be appre-
ciated in Its ultimate degree were a por-
tion of the wee tots of our households by
fate in some way swept back along the
trail of intellectual development to fill In
the lapse between Infancy and adult ego
in the wilds of barbarism and then

to civilization to face the hattie
of life The helping hand may assist In
gnrnerlng from every Utilitarian and
beautiful avenue of human activity and
from all quarters of natures domain and
In the passing of It down the line Grasp
it and pass It along It is a good thing
Its mot t gracious name to knowledge and
it to the alpha and omega of efficiency
It is the great Apian Way to the equi-
librium of independence and the rhythm
of reason social equality Its cohorts are
victors in the battle of life Enlist in this
lesion and you assist in opening up vast
stretches of optimism through the help-
Ing hand CYRUS 8 GRAFT

MT Rhode arame M Mt Raisfcr ild
What do we live rOC if it to not to make

life difficult to others George Bltot
a X

F tiMt MrlhwMt

When a man aint gut a cent and hes
feoiln kind o blue

An the clouds hang dark an heavy an
wont lot the sunshine through

Its a great thing ob my brethren for a
feller just to lay

His hand upon your shoulder In a friend-
ly sort o way

It makes a man feel curious It makes the
teardrops start

And you sort o feel a flutter ia the
region of your heart

You cant look up and meet hIs eyes you
dont know what to say

When his hand U on your sbowldor in a
friendly sort o way

Oh tho worlds a curious compound with
its honey and its gall

With its cares and bitter crosses but a
good world after all

And good God must have made It
leaatway thats what I say

When a hand rests on your shoulder in a
friondly sort o way I

B E MOORB
4U H ttrat aertheait

The helping hand the most beautiful
sujoot our club has touched upon A
service to God a quick desire to do the
greatest good with greatest love and hu-

mility the open eye the keen ear the
Judging taste saying the word doing

tho deed rejecting tho best we can Gods
kindness love justice and mercy and
tho deep wish to convey a blessing a
kindness to any soul sooner or later
brings us closo to that soul The helping
hand right here in our own beautiful city
relieving poverty lifting the clouds of
disease and darkness tearing down the
fate bonds and bringing sunshine and

light to hardworking men and women a
floating hospital for tired mothers and
sick babies during the hot summer days
moro parks for those stifled with tho
bricks and mortar of poverty a big tour
Ing oar for free rides through Rock Creek
Park for tho sick and suffering poor
gymnasiums and swimming pools for the
little newsboys and bootblacks The
helping hand tho great purpose of to
to meet despair with hope fear with
courage the opening up of our hearts to
tho inflow of Divine lovo in order to pass
it on to others tho blessed privilege to
radlato health happiness and lovo the
exquisite adaptation to the human heart
in the great company of Christ the
outworking from within us of hope cheer
and optimism the force of selfforgetting
love tho strength of Gods lovo within-
us which brings our souls to their full-
est Illumination the Joy of selfsacrlflcc
which Is the point of God and
man Big Father give us Thy children
the willing feet tho helping hand that
works for Thee Put into our mouths the
words of comfort crown us with the
glory that answers to humankind In
spire our beautiful city of Washington
with loving service Thou who boldest
tho great laws In Thy hand Fill these
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Thy children with Thy kindness as free-
ly as it has received so freely may it
reach out the helping hand

ALLIB SHARPB BAIX3II
ITS street

You gave on the wny a pleasant smile
And thought no more about It

It cheered a life that was sad the while
That might have boon wrecked with

out It
And so for the smuG and fruitage rare
Youll roap a crown some time oomo-

tvhoro

You spoke one day a cheering word
And passed to othor duties

It warmed a heart promise stirred
And painted a life wills beauties

And so far the word and its silent
prayer

Youll roap a palm some time somewhere

You lent a hand to a fallon one
A life In kindness given

It saved a soul when help was rare
And won a hoart for heaven

And 80 for the help you proffered there
Youll reap a joy some time somewhere

W P IIALEiKOK
635 MwyUnd aTeme mrttnaat

The worlds present condition from a
moral or domestic viewpoint calls for a

helping hand We are surrounded with
those who aro not only wasting their sub-
stance in riotous and wanton living but
also with those to whom life is an hon-

est daily burden The helping hand
therefore becomes a necessity to re
hove present suffering and anxiety and to
withhold such aid would be to call down
anathema upon ourselves When duty
calls wo should instantly obey We
should extend tho helping hand to those
who have misconceptions of life and
whoso pathway Is Incumbered with briars
and thorns and whose vision of life has
become sadly distorted The poor the
untaugh need our help and support more
than those who are educated but can
give no reasonable excuse for their

Who in tho midst of so much of moral
and physical darkness and degradation
can rest sattolled not to lend a hand
when a little of human sympathy and
substantial effort would tend to turn the
tide in many lives and relieve much dis
content

America Is full of good and generous
men and women than which no other
country of the centuries over produced so
many and to their honor be it said pov-
erty distress and a higher type of liv-

ing to responsible-
As a people we represent the most char-

itable and philanthropic the sun ever
shone upon To our civilization and re-

ligious conceptions we are ia6bted for
the abounding spirit of helpfulness and
benevolence that possesses us Extend

the helping hand
CQAUNOBY O OKAHAM

Each ono from out his own experience
knows only too well perhaps how price-
less to him would have been the helping
hand the word of encouragement praise
or blame at a critical period in his ca-

reer Gritting ones teeth and going it
atone on pure will and determination
carries one far toward the goal of suc-
cess but leaves him depressed and ut
terly fagged out What a difference would
there be had he been cheered on by words
of appreciation and approval Reason
and our own experience urge us to assist
by word means aad example the men-
tally or physically dtetreeeed-
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In days of cloud or rain
Wo need to have a friend

And toward each etfetr do best
To lORd a helping head

C V XBimBL
y M a A

The helping hand to one wholl toad
His to either foe or friend
It Is the one that finds us down
And lifts our feet to higher ground

The helping hand divides his tore
To help to feed sail clothe the poor
It loves to come and bring good cheer
And helps to wipe away the tear

rho helping hand points us to God
And helps us boar Fill chastening rod
And helps us In this world to live
So we a strict account can give

So when I scatter sunshine free-
I Just divide Gods gifts to wo
And when I lend a helping hand
I am just fulfilling Gods command

Mp AlUtflTKOKG

Walking down 7 street one crisp win-
ter morning I saw a horse attached to a
dilapidated trash wagon slip and fall
The old man driving the outfit scrambled
down and began trying to put things to
rights but the task was evidently too
much for hIts There was no policeman
on the spot at the moment but some-
what to my surprise a welldressed
young man stepped from the sidewalk
and regardless of his neatly gloved
hands set promptly to work and in a
few minutes had succeeded in evolving
order out of chaos

Here was a simple illustration of what
we mean by tho helping hand We may
not often bo called upon to perform just
such acts as this but the essential thing
of course Is to become Imbued with the
spirit of helpfulness which will then
when occasion offers express itself

practical way In other words The
helping hand Is but another ronderini
of tho motto We havo adopted Lets
help ARTHUR W BKBlt-

SvrHHtcaui sad llwaUn streets northeast

To holp the young soul add energy m
spire hope and blow tho coals into a
useful flame to redeem defeat by new
thought by firm action that is not easy
that is the work of divine men Emer-
son x I IIBBD

Nature reason and rolllon teach us
to extend tho helping hand

The mother bird with voice and oxam
plo encourages her young to fly the pur
est highest Intelligence humbly asks
holp and guldanco in those beautiful
words Load kindly Ifsht and the
Saviour has said Come unto Me all
yo that are heavy laden and I will give
ye rest In vlow of these highest ex-
amples It Is only my plain duty to ex-

tend tho helping hand to tho timid those
groping for tho light the erring and the
overburdened J LB-

Br o Ben BI

It Is a blessed set this cf living by
the day Any ono can carry his burden
however heavy until nightfall
can do his work howovor bard for ono

sun

help
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day Any ono can live sweetly patiently
lovingly and purely until the sun goes
down And this ia all that life over
moans to us Just ono little day Do to
days duty fight todays temptations-
and do not weaken and dlstraet yourself
by looking forward to things you cannot
see and could not understand it you
saw them God gives us night to shut
down the curtains of darkness on our
little days We cannot see beyond Short
horizons make life easier and giVeS us
one of the secrets of bravo and holy liv-

ing What was the secret of such a
ones power What has she done Abso-
lutely nothing but radiant smiles be
coming good humor the tact of divining
what oven one wanted told that she
had got out of self and learned to think
of others DOLLY i NELSON

Hi Darat rtrcot northwest

To promote happiness ono should be
true to ones self to tho boot that to in
us honest and just in all our dealings
exacting jttttdeo toward ourselves hi re-

turn kind patient tolerant and gener-
ous toward the unfortunate and ignor-
ant gently positively resenting wanton
Intrusion of those who would presume
upon our generosity thereby guarding
against the evil of Impoverishing others
morally also of surrendering the host
within ourselves to our inferiors broad-
ening our Intellect to the best of our
ability ever alert to acknowledge and
rectify our mistakes pursuing conscien-
tiously our duty toward our homes our
children and our fellowbeings

1IAKRIBT FIBLD
03 Bfebtk street northeast

Forget the ache your own hearts holds
By easing others

Forget your hungering for wealth
By seeking others gain

And make your lira much brIefer seem
By brightening the years

For tears dry quicker In the eyes
That look for others tsars

i
Heartache fades quickest from the heart

That feels anothers pain
The groed for wealth dies sooner if

Wo seek anothers gala
Lifes sands run lightly it we nil

With kindness all the yoars
And tears dry quicker in the eyes

That look for others tearsIt
D JONBg

Zen Infeg Street Mrtawnt

Age withers and blights the most
face dims the luster of eyes once

fond and sparkling makes ringlets we
mar have played with fade and die
or few and far between but helping
hands it matters not of what sine or
complexion are ever beautiful and are
loved honored aad cherished front
childhood to the tomb

TL K QObDSlQMODeM M D
tttt K street mrtfcTOt

And ye shall succor mon
Tii nobleness to serve

lietn thorn w oant aotp again
Bowate from right to swerve

MMsTRSOK
W M RSXO-

asf P tawt BOrtawest

Such help as we can give each other
In this world to a debt to each other
and the man who perceives a superiority
or a capacity in a subordinate and neith-
er confesses nor assists it is not merely
th withholder of kindness but the corn

of Injury Raskin
M HOWARTH-

KDI X street awUtwMt

The world needs uo needs our individ
nat services and ws should be glad to
giv it our best efforts If anything we
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may say or do will bring sunshine where
now there Is darkness or paint the smile
of happiness on lips that were paincon
tracted If any act or utterance of ours

hope to the despairing or strength
to the weak we should be content for
then we kaow that we have not liven in
vain Encourage urge them on to great-
er and nobler deeds and point out the

being
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¬

way they should go then you wilt kayo
played a part m lifes greet dream nail
will win story aNTe x T HAjiOM-

TV Btewata dieM awOMMt

When each can feel his brothers ssga
And with him bear a part

When sorrow flows tram eye to eye
And Joy from heart to hart

He bide us build each other up
Aad gathered into owe

To our high callings glorious hope
We hand m hand go onl-

iAURA V AIBKA-
xMsstoo Va

A friend la need my neighbor safe to

A friend Indeed is what I moan to be
In time of trouble I win come to you
And hi the hour of need youll find me

I thought a hit aad took hint by the hand
My friend said I do not

The Inner meaning of that simple rhyme
A friend Is what the heart all the

time Van Dyke
U J MOOR

900 a ttmt MrtftwttU

Light te the task where many share
the tolL Homer LILLIAN T liURKB-

M G an MUMmC

I therefore go and joist hand heart and
hand

Active and first to fight this bloodless
fight

Of science freedom and truth Ip Christ
aUXSHLVB CLUB

200 g atrwt northwest

Stretch out your hand to help your
fellowmen Let your motive be so to
labor to instruct reline strengthen and
ennoble them in mind heart and soul
Try to be a guiding star and bo glad to
render assistance to alt in distress Share
all the good things of this world with
others for self sacrifice is the most con-
spicuous element of a virtuous and re-
ligious character E M GLOTBACII-

MM Trinidad cress aorUMMt

Out of my own experience I recall the
days of agonising doubt and perplexity
as to my future course when confronted
with a crisis

A friendly handclasp or a simple word
of cheer and encouragement would have
meant so much to me then

Remembering those things I have re-
solved never to withhold the helping
hand or words of praise and appreciation
from tho man struggling in the mazes
of perplexity or fighting against a per-
verse fate ARTHUR LBNOX

Lock lisa 3M

Do you believe in trusts Of course
you do that is you believe in some You
believe in those that make for the better
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Thanksgiving for the
the Subject for

moot and advancement of the great
throbbing mann of humanity And
what I more 1f you stand ever ready
ever wilting to held evt the helping
hand you belong to the highest noblest
trust on earth a trust that is so exten-
sive so farreaehinf that it includes
every one from the Shoot generous phil-
anthropist to the smallest worker An
author much more eacproMOs this
same thought In another form If in the
smallest way you are trying to help
somebody then you have become a co
worker with God and are a part of the
Infinite worth of the universe Aad
Is It true that Us the hoping heart that
guides and Inspires the helping hand

MM L D KLLIOTT
Wtf RinU Jihad a

To ease anothers heartache to to forget
ones own Lincoln

MARTHA X eARXBR-
MB Tw Htb Mratnwt

From the cradle to the grave we sit
need assistance rem others ftttd opti-
mists recognizing this indisputable fast
know it is their duty to extend the help-
ing hand to their fellowmen There are
many ways III which we can be helpful
but let us b preeminently dispensers of
mercy and kindness In His magnificent
sermon on the mount Christ said Bless-
ed are the merciful for they shall obtain
mercy It is not how mush w do but
the manner in which we do it that radi-
ates happiness and comfort and the spirit
of acceptance of sufferIng A word or a
tear la at times far more effective than
the giving of alms As Sir H Davy says

Life Is made up not of great sacrifices
or duties but of little things in which
smiles and kindnesees and small obttga-
tiens habitually given are what win and
preserve the heart and secure comfort

M JOSBPU RYAN
73 N strait MTtfcro-

tIf any little word of mine
May make a tee the brighter

If any little song of mine
May make a heart the tighter

God help me speak to little word
And take my bit of staging

And drop it in some lonely vale
To set the oohsea ringing

If any ttttio love of
May make a life the sweeter

If any little eare of sstoe
May make a friends the goo tor

It any little lift of mine may ease
The burden of another
4 give e love and sad sethT bel my toiltap brothorr Betocie-

MM MART 8 YsWnf
KB F lAmi

Alter being Just to himself mans high-
est duty Is the eonstderatSe of others
We should snow a helpful spirit toward
everybody end a willingness always to
loud a hand The world hungers for the
wealth which even the poorest of us can
bestowklnd words little deeds of

cheerful encouragement This is
what broadens and ennobles life makes
character beautiful and fragrant as

This is the sort of giving that re-

turns to us with compound Interest
Everywhere we go we Sad opportunities
for this sort of giving Everywhere we
find some one who needs encouragement
some one who needs sympathy and some-
one who needs a lift We con sorer tell
what glorious fruitage the seed of the
most trivial act of kindness may produce
Many a heart has been cheered simply by
a smile from a stranger A look of sym
patsy an expression of a desire to help
and a word of encouragement has brought
back hope to many a disheartened soul
and been the turning point In the career
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The helping hand to good laosai-
Wer live net to ourselves

The rich the poor tor it soottaoa
late the heart it delves

To live a life of saeraVe
Presents the noblest trait

Lets help that to our boot advice
Well labor worn wait

The helping hand It Jew wy
Of teaching how to IWo

To be happy while hen wo stay
Never cease to give

H W SMITH D IX-

Unleee the weather to very cold or toe
bands are benumbed aad a great tansy
of theta are ao doubt cold even la hot

is held to be a shocktag-
traaogrission of good breeding to bury
your hands your pockets because and
the cause to praiseworthy you might
give something away a penny inadver-
tently But there to one hand you can
hide with the approval of all rightthiak-
i jr people your helping hand

The helping Mad does its work silently
joyfully willingly It isnt boastful or
stinting it doesnt advertise It sees
derides next year at once It
does good because to do good to the
only paaaosa It to the only hand that to
always wttttng to shake your hand with-
out hartiag your heart It to God within

ALUBC PRBKDKk-
Ht Testis taMt iPBUnmt

We can and must help our fellowmen
But the only way to do this to by liv-

ing right ourselves so that all who meet
ua go away feeling more confident and
Joyous for the contact Happiness and
cheerfulness are by nature contagious
Bring your health and your strength to
the weak and sickly and so be of

them Give them not your weakness
but your energy so you revive them and
lift them up When thou misery
in thy brothers face let him see pity
in thine eye Reach out a hand of help-
fulness to the stumbling ones and speak-
a word of cheer to the discouraged Live
in the sunlight then you eaR kelp others

of the shadows
Make one person happy mob day and

in forty years you will have made at
least for a time HfJO human beings
happy

Oh be swift to Jove
Make haste to be kind
You lent a bated to a fallen
A lift in gives
It saved a soul when help ws HOMO

And won a heart for heaven
And so for the help you pcotferof there
Youll reap a Joy some timo somewhere

PABLBOI IA JQKHS-
aw Intoc stoe ssiawwfc

Send out the sunlight the sunlight of
cheer

Shine ok earths saoaede till ills disap-
pear

Souls are In waiting this message to hoar

Send out the sunlight that speaks in a
smite

Often It Khertsas the lone weary mile
Often tiM burden seeing light Inc a willie

Senfl out the sunlight you leave It in you
Otouls may obscure it just now from

your view
Pray for its presence your prayer win

come true

ISM Efeat street northeast

What the wodd do without It
in the home In hospitals on the field In
the home w think of the hand that
rocked the cradle that knitted and
darned for the family smoothed the pil-

low for the weary bead spread the
tors poured the medicine made delicate
broth and jellies for the convalescent
and closed the of dear ones in their
last sleep In hospitals and on the field
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Years Best Benefits Is
Next Sunday

during the rfvil war when the women
came with basins and pads and towels
ad lint and cordials for the sick and
wounded soldiers what a blessing and a
comfort it was And the world needs

The helping hand Just as much today
Xn IT U BAKRINUEK-

MB Q street

FellowopUsslsto awake Look far out
across the dark and turbulent sea of life
you will see a ship in distress ground
ed on the rocks of adversity and lost
hope and fellowbeings struggling for
their lives Hasten to throw oat tile life-
line of hope of encouragement kindness
good cheer a smile a Mad word a

act of charity Some pertsfaiag soul
mar take held and bo saved As true
optimists it to our bounden duty to lend

helping hand to our fellowman We
are as the lifesavers crew 0g4 tlng
under time standard of hope faith and
charity In helping our less tortaaat
brother we render a service to

ItBKSOX B
Dar a of Aaerfcw nestfsaa-

Bnbj s hands t
Babys bands so soft so sweet
Like petals of a new rose feaif

At perfect
Oa mothers breast

Little flafers warm and light
Tendrils etiaglng strong aad fight

In sweetest cheek
Around mothers seek

Gods message each soul
hear

A creatures part in the Creators sphere
A gttt divine
We peroaaace resign

Those little hands so feeble now
May some day take us bjga or low

And make of life
Great peace or strife

These UUfe hands of long ago
May help us win the beavca we saw

5Wftt smiles and sighs
In babys eyes

AKAM 7 POCH-
Obcrr OHBC HL BMte L

Gfcarlty doss not coastot wholly in drop
0sag a mite or stipend Into the caller
usa iMMkot at church There to a broad-
er aobfer and grander charity than this

enlivening the circle of society hi which
wo dwell if it b for only an hour or
day If this be our aim our motive our
latent then we can rest conscteaoe dear
in the thought that we have acted ia ac
cord with the Masters design and

our part to the worlds uplift and
betterment Money provides the bodily
raiment but the heart garmeats the
golden robes of cheerfulness and thought-
fulness must be given by the world in
general and the bestowal of those 1 be-
lieve to be the truest and boot helping
band LOCK YARXUX WOBLTE-

MM kMt nucta OiL

Our opthnfatie button or honor with
its motto Lots Indicates the
idea to bo adhered to to offering the glad
hand of goodfellowship in true and
tried frieadoaia ia helping and

the W3 T despondent m help-
ing man to selfrespect I know of a
nina who said his noosuceess was be-
cause he could not apply for work
he wished for lack of decent appareL A
suit was given by one lily prepared to
spare ft but it gave the necessary cour

and won the coveted place sad the
hand felt more than repaid

his act in the knowledge of having
a brother man to help him

inducing Wax perhaps to extend
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likewise the helping hand to others In
little things at whatever cost misery
sad diaappointment met and expunged
by kindly words and deeds is where th

aotpcag hand to most experienced and

The helping hand to too exeeatire-
oaoo of the 4oparuaest of optimism
Brats registers aa appeal heart signs
ds necessary papers bat good helping
hand carries out an orders frost this
great office Holpteg haad cheers sus-
tains and materially aids sufferings of
mind Del body but Its greatest function
to the index finger It points out dan-
ger and faults and never talk to per-
sistently pause and point to blessings
which all of us pass ungratefully

Helping hand gYM the grasp of affec-
tion to an old Mend an the grip of
cordiality to the stranger It tenderly
lifts the fallen from the mire pointing
ever to temptations which will yet com
but then pointing to the star of hope
shows the road Del bids hint God
speed The helping hand may he be-

decked with Jewels or it tony be
from toll It may be the dimpled

hand of the little darling who has obeyed
tIM call of the angels but in each case
there to the index linger pointing m the
that ease to pitfalls hors and in the
latter case the precious little finger point
lug upward as it takes to flight to
heaven MD K HOLLnmtLD

How beautifully ordered that as
nanny thousands work for one so every
individual must bring his labor to com-
plete the whole

The highest to not to despise the low-

est or the lowest envy the highest eAch
must live in all sad by all Ho who will
not work neither shall he eat So God
has ordered that men Wag in need of
each other should learn to love each
other and bear each others burden
If every boy and every girt arising with

the mm
Should plan this day to do atone the good

things to be done
Should scatter smiles and kindly weeds

strong helpful hands should lend
And to each others wants and cries at-

tentive ears should load

If every man jatA woman too would
join those workers small

Oh what a flood of happiness upaa our
earth would fan

How many homes would sunny be which
now sac LUnd with cato

And Joyous smiling faces too would
greet us everywhere

I do believe the very sun woutt shine
more dear and

And every tfttte twinkling star would
shed a softer light

But instead must watch to see It
other folks are true

And thus neglect too Stitch that God has
given us to do

KftTHJSK K WKme

There could be ao better or noses bone
tidal topic for discussion selected

Optimist Club than the oae presented
is The helping hand

If we optimists would only hesitate for
but a brief moment in out dally maneu-
vers and consider our duties toward our
fellowmen then what a great reform
would we have wrought in our predes-
tinated existence

The helping hand does no mean
alms given but the old smile and pat on
the backthat is the only helping hand
ad if the meantobe philanthropists
would aBly extend the hand to the un-
fortunates who are frequently vet then
there would be vast MAt added to the

of the welfare of our honor
able organization the Optimist Club

JAMES J KEJLKE
211 Corcoran BoQdisfi
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